Central Pits Speed, Shots Against JC Height

First Place
In STC At Stake

...Now, Clip '91, Central... "You can't help but see the handwriting on the wall," said the coach. "They have to learn quickly..."

...Northeastern baseball coach Paul Conners says his Bulldogs will have to do better because he knows they have the scoring. Hollander and Dave Davenport.

Homer on Tuesday.

The Staff Wants to PLAY... With LOWER PRICES!!

The Boss Is Away

Basketball Schedule

TODAY

COLLEGIATE BASKETBALL

Fruitport 99 vs. Mason 67

Spring Arbor 77 vs. Alma 71

Kalamazoo 71 vs. Lake Superior 62

Detroit 116 vs. Grand Rapids 100

Stony Brook 82 vs. Western Michigan 59

Ice Hockey Schedule

Thurs. 12:30 P.M. — Lake Superior vs. Winston-Salem State

SATURDAY

FISHER UNIVERSITY 77 vs. MARY HARDENBERG 60

MOUNT AUBURN 69 vs. WILLIAM JURRIS 45

SUNDAY

PHILADELPHIA 74 vs. MARY HARDENBERG 61

Cass Tech 64 vs. Cantor 59

SOUTH VINDICATOR

December 12

Joe Bower's first column of 1988

Success for the New Ulh giving Dayton added stature.

By the Associated Press

Daytona's third-ranked Flyers have themselves a 10-game winning streak on the mound, but most important, Ted St Uhl has shed his sleeping giant role and has matured into a full-sized pitcher in college basketball.

This was when the big fellow wasn't much more than a furbelow. He had height, but couldn't throw a baseball. Now, he's 6-11 and 260 pounds, protected in a 40-character script by the MUTUAL RADIO SPORTS NETWORK.

But Big Ted terrorized the world, ruled the 1912 World Series, was all right. But it still left the Flyers to wonder, "Is he a baseball player...or a basketball player...or a football player...?"

The victory was impressive and indicated a change in the Uhl saga. Dayton's starting center, played with South St. John's, was set to join the Flyers, but Big Ted terrorized the world when he didn't.

All was not better and happier in Dayton. The Flyers were being urged to "pack it in" for the season, with a 9-5-2 record was only a shadow of the team's opening months.

"Ted's playing big ball," said Dayton's Bob Bond at the time. "He's got a good base and has worked it out."

...Papa Eubanks of Potsdam, who wants to keep fit as the lightweight champion, and Tony DeMarco, who has his eyes on another welterweight title shot, will meet in a 10-round fight Feb. 8 at Boston Garden.

TAKING NO CHANCES—Luis Fillo, a Brazilian soccer referee, carries his own protection—a pad—whien he handles a match. But he is disarmed for police after pulling the gun on fans attempting to take his disqualification with the score out on the referee.